Think, design, make
Blaauw Products works together

Think, design, make

with her customers in determining
the best solution that fits the
building constraints and process
flow of the customer. Based
on such analysis we start our
design process. Once the design
is optimized we manufacture
the equipment tailored to our
customer’s situation.
We have the solution,
or we can create it!

Kiln Control Systems
Blaauw Products provides the most advanced control
experience for kilns and furnaces. Now even more so
since the introduction of the CU14 system.
The CU14 control system enables complete and accurate
control of your process. It has some unique possibilities.
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Free programmable atmosphere control:
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reductive atmosphere, oxidation or firing under
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special conditions.
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Multi zone control – best temperature control in
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the industry

Info@blaauwproducts.com

Integrated drying at low temperatures

www.blaauwproducts.com

The most intuitive and friendly user interface
Blaauw Products USA & Canada
Of course all our control systems can easily be monitored

jeff.chown@blaauwproducts.com

and controlled via the internet.

www.blaauwproducts.com

The Dutch Kiln Builder

Blaauw Products
Blaauw Products has been building kilns and furnaces for
over 40 years. We specialize in energy efficiency, smart
cycling, computer control, and we have a vast experience
in the field of insulation and burner technology.
Why Blaauw:
Heat recuperation and firing efficiency
Full control of atmosphere
Lowest Total Cost of Ownership
Best temperature control, integrated drying
functionality
The most intuitive and friendly user interface
We would love to tell you more about us!

Ceramic Industry

specialty products, professional potteries, studio arts,
design and lifestyle products.

Blaauw Products designs and manufactures a wide range of
kilns, furnaces and drying equipment for manufacturers of

Glass Industry

ceramic products. Our product range varies from multiple
firing zone industrial furnaces to test kilns and studio kilns.

Blaauw Products is a long-term supplier of specialty
furnaces for glass industry applications; We design and

Our customers are active in the field of:

make quartz annealing furnaces, frit furnaces, liquid glass

Tableware manufacturing, refractory production,

tanks and crucible furnaces, cooling furnaces, preheat-

porcelain manufacturing, tile manufacturers, building

and reheat furnaces, slumping furnaces and various

materials, architectural elements, technical ceramics,

other equipment.

